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Forward-looking statements and non-GAAP financial measures
Forward-Looking Statements

Some of the information in this presentation is not historical in nature and may constitute forward-looking statements, which are made
pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements may be identified by the
use of forward-looking terminology such as “believes,” “expects,” “anticipates,” “may,” “will,” “should,” “seeks,” “approximately,”
“intends,” “plans,” “estimates,” or the negative of these words or other comparable terminology. The discussion of financial trends,
strategy, plans or intentions may also include forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements involve risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those projected, anticipated or implied by such statements. Although
it is not possible to predict or identify all such risks and uncertainties, they may include, but are not limited to, those described in the
Company’s annual, quarterly and current reports (i.e., Form 10-K, Form 10-Q and Form 8-K) as filed or furnished with the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC). You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any such forward-looking statements, which speak only
as of the date such statements were first made. To the degree financial information is included in this presentation, it is in summary form
only and must be considered in the context of the full details provided in the Company’s most recent annual, quarterly or current report as
filed or furnished with the SEC. The Company’s SEC reports are available at www.acelrx.com under the “Investors” tab. Except to the
extent required by law, the Company undertakes no obligation to publicly release the result of any revisions to these forward-looking
statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date hereof, or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events.
Non-GAAP Financial Measures
To supplement AcelRx’s financial results and guidance presented in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles
(GAAP), the company uses certain non-GAAP financial measures in this presentation, in particular, excluding stock-based compensation
expense from its operating expenses. The company believes that this non-GAAP financial measure provides useful supplementary
information to, and facilitates additional analysis by, investors and analysts.
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Portfolio of commercial and late-stage development products

Approval

* Post-toxicology, expect to be in phase 2 development
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AcelRx investment highlights
Five consecutive quarters of DSUVIA commercial (ex-DoD) sales volume growth

DSUVIA in Europe (DZUVEO) launching in Q3 2022

Department of Defense DSUVIA SKO purchases pending

Lead nafamostat product candidate with near-term catalysts and peak sales potential of $200M

Pre-filled syringe product candidates with near-term regulatory milestones; market opportunity in excess of $100M
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Sublingual sufentanil addresses an unmet need in acute pain management
IV sufentanil (6 mcg) *
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Sufentanil (pg/ml)

Plasma Morphine (ng/ml)

IV morphine (2 doses of 3.5mg)

Effect Site Morphine (ng/ml)

Sufentanil (pg/ml)

sufentanil sublingual (30 mcg)

* Max amount of sufentanil that can be administered via IV
bolus to avoid respiratory issues

Sufentanil sublingual 30 mcg PK profile demonstrates analgesia as early as 15 minutes with a duration of ~3 hours 3

1. Fisher DM, et al. Pharmacokinetic Properties of a Sufentanil Sublingual Tablet Intended to Treat Acute Pain. Anesthesiology 2018; 128:943 -52
2. All effect site and IV plasma concentrations modeled by D. Fisher MD, consultant to AcelRx
3. Minkowitz, et al, Sufentanil Sublingual Tablet 30 mcg for the management of pain following abdominal surgery, Pain Practice 2017
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Intravenous bolus fentanyl results in excess opioids being dosed (as
measured in morphine milligram equivalents, or MME)1
• Higher intraoperative MMEs increase postoperative adverse events, opioid requirements and
readmission rates 2-5
• A flattened AUC profile, or lower plasma concentration, minimizes MME’s by avoiding excess opioid
beyond what is needed for analgesia
Intraoperative
50 mcg
(5 MME)

25 mcg
(2.5 MME)

25 mcg
(2.5 MME)

Total Drug Administration
IV fentanyl 150 mcg
(15 MME)
SST 30 mcg
(5 MME)

Plasma Concentration

50 mcg
(5 MME)

Postoperative

AnalgesicThreshold

Time
SST = sufentanil sublingual tablet
Source: Fudin, et al, Practical Pain Management, 2020
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Summary: unique characteristics of DSUVIA
Onset of action
Duration of action
Adverse event profile
Cognitive effects

Enhanced
recovery for patient
______
Reduced patient
discharge time

Reduced perioperative opioids (MMEs)
High therapeutic index and no active metabolites
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The Department of Defense provided $22M to develop DSUVIA and
approved DSUVIA for all Army SKO’s
• The DoD provided $22M in funding for the development of
DSUVIA as the next battlefield opioid
• The US Army approved DSUVIA for inclusion in all troop's sets,
kits and outfits (SKO’s), with initial stocking estimated to
generated $30M in revenues over 3 years
• $3.6 million, four-year contract awarded in September 2020 for a
DSUVIA comparative study
• Joint Deployment Formulary approval received in September
2020
• June 2021 USAMMDA website update on benefits of DSUVIA
compared to existing battlefield analgesia options provide
support
• Q1 ‘22 publication in Military Medicine about DSUVIA being the
“Newest Battlefield Opioid”
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Recent military endorsement on advantages of DSUVIA
“ [DSUVIA is] an important
improvement from existing
battlefield opioids and …
refining, not abandoning, opioid
usage will be key to effectively
managing pain in the military.

”

“ …effective acute pain management through
[DSUVIA] may help mitigate both emotional and
physical aspects of the traumatic experience.

“ The currently fielded material

“ Oral Transmucosal Fentanyl Citrate,

”

“ The Sufentanil Nanotab (DSUVIA™) system is

solution, intramuscular morphine

presents significant risks of overuse and

an alternative battlefield pain management

sulfate delivered by an auto-injector,

diversion, and is licensed only for use in

product that is safe, fast-acting and

has significant drawbacks regarding

chronic pain syndromes found in cancer

administered without the necessity of starting

both effectiveness and safety.

patients. It is specifically labeled not to be

an IV or intraosseous infusion. “[DSUVIA is]

used for acute pain management, which is

dispensed by a Licensed Health Care Provider

how it is being used in theater.

in a proprietary dispenser, for treatment of

”

Updates from USAMMDA Website in June 2021:

”

acute pain management.

”
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DSUVIA enables opioid stewardship
and reduces patient time in the PACU
• Multiple recent studies demonstrating
significantly lower amounts of
perioperative opioids administered, and
reduced patient time in the PACU when
DSUVIA was used for analgesia
• When administering DSUVIA there was
an overall greater than 50% reduction in
opioid equivalents administered, with an
80% reduction in opioids administered
post-op in the institution versus the
control group.
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Significant market opportunity for moderate-to-severe acute pain patients
across multiple medically supervised settings

11.1
10.7

51.1

91.9M
Annual patient visits

18.7

Inpatient/other surgery

Outpatient surgery

Other procedures

An increasing number of “other
procedures” and “outpatient surgeries”
are being performed in procedural
suites, outside the hospital, where we
are currently focusing resources

Emergency department

Reference: Aggregated Medical Literature review, QuintilesIMS primary market research, QuintilesIMS analysis 2016. ARX-04 and Zalviso US data-December 2016
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Focusing on procedural suites where many surgeries and painful
procedures are now being performed
For ENT, 55% of outpatient
procedures have shifted to
physicians’ offices1

Office-based procedural suites

ASCs

AcelRx current focus:
• Plastic/cosmetic surgery
• ENT
• Oral/maxillofacial

Hospitals

Source: 2021 SG2 Impact of Change Report
(1) Wood, Elizabeth, November 17, 2020, “Shifts in case mix bode well for future of outpatient surgery”, ORmanager
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Procedural suites sales volume contribution to commercial sales (ex-DoD)
increased from 28% in Q1 21 to 75% in Q2 22
Doses by Customer Type

Number of Doses

Refocus to Procedural Suites

Q1-2021

Q2-2021

Q3-2021
Hospital

Q4-2021
Non-Hospital

Q1-2022

Q2-2022

Procedural Suite
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Partnering DSUVIA with a larger, more resourced commercial organization
to maximize its growth potential
Commercial strategy
Q2 2022 focused on securing a
successful partnership
• Partner DSUVIA with an
experienced commercial
entity via licensing, sale or
related transaction to
maximize potential of
DSUVIA
• Active discussions are being
held with third parties

Q2 2022 restructuring and
commercial focus

Focus company on pipeline
development

• Commercial organization
and recent success mainly
driven by use of virtual reps
focused on procedural
suites

• Recently acquired portfolios
of product candidates have
significant value

• $9M in annual savings from
restructuring; Minimize cash
spend to conserve capital,
while focusing on key
growth-drivers only

• Investment will be focused
on development and
bringing pipeline assets to
market
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Nafamostat portfolio
Niyad™ and LTX-608

Q1 2022 acquisition of Lowell Therapeutics

Lowell
™
Therapeutics

$6.5M in AcelRx stock, plus net cash acquired and $26M of contingent consideration

Lead asset, Niyad™, a lyophilized formulation of nafamostat, which is a broad-spectrum, synthetic serine protease inhibitor,
with anticoagulant, anti-inflammatory, and potential anti-viral activities

Niyad is already approved in Japan and South Korea and has been used for decades

Niyad has received Breakthrough Device Designation from the FDA and an ICD-10 procedural code from CMS

Niyad peak sales potential exceeding $200M /annually for the first two indications (would be the only FDA approved regional
anticoagulant for the extracorporeal circuit)
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What is nafamostat?
• A broad-spectrum serine protease inhibitor with anticoagulant,
anti-inflammatory, mucus clearing and potential anti-viral
activities
• Half-life of 8 minutes
• Multiple potential indications given its mechanism of action
• Approved and used in Japan and South Korea for over 30
years
– Anticoagulation of the extracorporeal circuit
– Disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC)
– Acute pancreatitis

• Various studies performed outside the U.S. for COVID, Acute
Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS), Dengue fever and
numerous other diseases
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Overview of nafamostat portfolio opportunity
A single molecule with multiple potential indications already proven outside the U.S., and with FDA
Breakthrough Device Designation and a CMS procedural code

Indication

❶

Stage

Available
U.S. market
(# of patients)

Anticoagulation for extracorporeal circuit; continuous renal
replacement therapy (CRRT); FDA regulated as a device

EUA filing/
Phase 3

500,000

Anticoagulation for intermittent dialysis (IHD); FDA
regulated as a device

EUA filing/
Phase 3

350,000

Available U.S.
market
($ value)

$575 M

Niyad™

$3.5 B

❷

LTX-608

Disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC)

Phase 2

260,000

❸

LTX-608

COVID-19

Phase 2

TBD

TBD

❹

LTX-608

Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)

Phase 2

TBD

TBD

Source: AcelRx market research/analysis

$1.5 B
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Niyad™ is our lead nafamostat product candidate
• AcelRx is evaluating nafamostat as an anticoagulant for the extracorporeal
circuit (blood path outside patient)
• Niyad has numerous potential benefits compared to the standard of care
• There are no FDA-approved regional anti-coagulants for the
extracorporeal circuit
• Niyad is being regulated as a device, and was granted FDA Breakthrough
Device Designation status providing numerous regulatory and other
benefits
• Only a single registrational study, agreed with the FDA, is required; EUA
submission pending
• Already received an ICD-10 CMS procedural code for reimbursement
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Exposure of blood to the dialysis filter causes clotting
Clotting of the dialysis filter during CRRT is a major limitation to care, as it leads to inefficient dialysis, causes
blood loss, and depletes limited resources1. Circuit clotting is the most frequent cause of therapy interruption
circuit dialysis2

More frequent filter changes required to ensure efficacy

Increased blood loss; increased platelet transfusions

Delayed/prolonged treatment time

Burden on healthcare professional

1. Uchino S, Fealy N, Baldwin I, Morimatsu H, Bellomo R. Continuous is not continuous: the incidence and impact of circuit “down -time” on uraemic control during continuous veno-venous haemofiltration. Intensive Care
Med. 2003;29:575–578. Zhang Z, Ni H, Lu B. Variables associated with circuit life span in critically ill patients undergoing con tinuous renal replacement therapy: a prospective observational study. ASAIO J. 2012;58:46–50 2.
Clinical review: Patency of the circuit in continuous renal replacement therapy.Joannidis M, Oudemans-van Straaten HM
Crit Care. 2007; 11(4):218.
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Current standards of care have many disadvantages
Heparin

Citrate

• Systemic anticoagulant
• Prolonged half-life up
to 6 hours makes it
difficult to titrate

• Citrate chelates calcium, which inhibits
the generation of thrombin
• Using citrate requires infusing calcium on
the return side of filter (back to patient)

• Clinicians fear over
anticoagulating the
patient
• Significant safety
concern for patients at
risk of bleeding

• Extensive, complicated protocol
• Frequent blood draws to measure calcium
are time-consuming and expensive

• Thrombocytopenia

1) Ohtake Y. Nafamostat as Anticoagulant in Continuous HD. Contrib Nephrol. 1991;93;215- 217.

• Rapid changes in calcium levels which
can cause hypotension, ventricular
fibrillation, and possibly cardiac arrest.
• Even more complicated in patients with
liver failure
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The current market landscape for anticoagulants used during continuous
renal replacement therapy (CRRT)
Anticoagulants used in CRRT
Citrate – 5%
(regional anticoagulant –
anticoagulant for circuit only;
used in U.S. under an
Emergency Use
Authorization)

5%
60%

No anticoagulant
60% is unfortunately the default
when physicians are concerned
with safety of heparin or citrate

35%

Heparin – 35%
(systemic anticoagulant
– anticoagulation of the
patient and the circuit)

Heparin

Source: AcelRx market research

Citrate

No anticoagulant
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Benefits of using Niyad in the dialysis circuit
• Standardized international guidelines
recommend using an anticoagulant during renal
replacement therapy (RRT)
• Niyad provides short half-life, titratable, regional
anticoagulation without the shortcomings of
heparin or citrate
• Advantages of Niyad:
– Niyad can be used in patients at risk of bleeding,
whereas heparin is limited

– Niyad can be used easily in patients with liver
failure – whereas citrate is limited

• Compared to no anticoagulation: fewer filter
changes, fewer transfusions, more importantly –
lower cost of doctor and nursing time
Incidence of
Bleeding1

1)

Ohtake Y. Nafamostat as Anticoagulant in Continuous HD. Contrib Nephrol. 1991;93;215-217.

Heparin

Nafamostat

66.7 %

4.3 %
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Decades of nafamostat studies on anticoagulation of the extracorporeal
circuit can support a U.S. approval
N
(nafamostat/total)

Author’s Conclusions

Reference

Study Type

Murase, 1988

RCT

20/40

Nafamostat reduced transfusion requirements (p<0.01), blood loss (p<0.05), and heparin
dose (p<0.05). Nafamostat inhibits fibrinolysis and preserves platelet counts and function
during cardiopulmonary bypass during open heart surgery.

Koshikawa, 1988

RCT

77/157

Nafamostat is a more useful and safer anticoagulant for hemodialysis patients with
hemorrhagic complications than methods using regional or low-dose heparin.

Baek, 2012

Retrospective

62/243

The use of nafamostat in patients with a high risk of bleeding who required CRRT
lengthened the filter survival time from 10.2 to 19.8 hours (p<0.001) without an increase
in RBC transfusions.

Hwang, 2013

Retrospective

25/212

Nafamostat lengthened filter life with minor side effects comparable to heparin use or no
anticoagulation. Median filter lifespan with nafamostat was significantly greater than
heparin (24.3 vs. 17.5 hours, p<0.001).

Lee, 2014

RCT

36/73

The number of filters functioning over 12 hours was significantly higher in the nafamostat
group than in the no-anticoagulation group (p=0.037). No significant differences in
transfusion or survival were found between the nafamostat group and the group not
receiving an anticoagulant.

Choi, 2015

RCT

31/55

The nafamostat group had a 42.2% longer filter lifespan (p=0.022). Conversion of CRRT
to conventional intermittent hemodialysis was significantly higher in the NM group than in
the no anticoagulation group (20.8% versus 1.8%: P=0.002).
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Opportunity for Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for Niyad
Correspondence with FDA suggests that EUA submission, after initial drug product lot is
manufactured/tested, would be actively considered

FDA opined on 8/24/21:

“ We believe that your device has

“ Additionally, we recognize that

“ We believe that you have

the potential to address an unmet
need in patients who cannot

there may be an unmet need for
patients…who also cannot

provided significant evidence
demonstrating that the potential

tolerate heparin or….who are

tolerate citrate due to another

benefits of the Niyad device could

treated in facilities that are illequipped for use of a citrate

condition such as liver disease.”

”

”

be greater than the reasonably
foreseen risks.

”

anticoagulant.
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Single registrational study on Niyad
FDA review of IDE is complete with agreement on a single registrational study and endpoints

Prospective, randomized, placebo-controlled study at up to
10 clinical sites
Dosing period (7 days)

Randomization
160 adult
patients undergoing RRT who
cannot tolerate
heparin or are
at risk for
bleeding

Primary Endpoints:
– mean post-filter activated clotting time (ACT) over
first 24 hours versus placebo

80 patients = Niyad
R
80 patients = Placebo

Key secondary Endpoints:
– Filter lifespan
– Number of filter changes over 72 hours
– Number of transfusions over 72 hours

Safety:
Bleeding, electrolyte disorders, 28-day all-cause mortality

– Dialysis efficacy (based on urea
concentration) over first 24 hours
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Timeline to PMA approval for Niyad™
FDA review of IDE is complete with agreement on a single study of 160 patients with primary and secondary
endpoints established
2022

Q1

Q2

Q3

2023

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

2024

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

2025

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Produce first API/drug product lot
Potential Emergency Use Authorization (EUA)

Potential commercial launch under EUA

Niyad clinical study (160 patients)
Prepare PMA

Submit PMA to FDA
FDA review of PMA (8 months)
Launch Niyad for CRRT under full approval

= projected timing
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LTX-608: The other nafamostat opportunity with broad potential
Nafamostat is a unique molecule that has potential beyond Niyad
Disseminated
intravascular
coagulation (DIC)

Approved indication in Japan and South Korea; High chances of approval, therefore, intellectual
property protection will focus on method of use patents based on the complexity of DIC
treatment

COVID treatment

Various ex-US studies have demonstrated promising results; publications support a potential
COVID treatment by inhibiting TMPRSS2; A potent broad-spectrum serine protease inhibitor
that blocks host protease activation of the viral spike protein 1
Lowell has a published patent regarding nafamostat antiviral for COVID and others

Acute respiratory
distress syndrome
(ARDS)

A life-threatening lung injury that allows fluid to leak into lungs; Nafamostat modes of action of
anticoagulation, anti-inflammation and sustaining endothelial barrier function/preventing
vascular leak could support exploring development

Acute pancreatitis

Approved indication in Japan and South Korea

1. B. F. Niemeyer, C. M.Miller, C. Ledesma-Feliciano, J. H. Morrison, R.Jimenez-Valdes,C.Clifton,E.M.Poeschla,K.H.Benam, Nano Select

,
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Nafamostat intellectual property status and regulatory exclusivity
Minimum six years regulatory exclusivity upon PMA
approval before issuance of pending patents
Niyad™ patent pending
Claims drawn to priming of the
extracorporeal circuit and blood flow
when using nafamostat.

LTX-608 (nafamostat) multiple
patents pending
Claims drawn to use of nafamostat in
disseminated intravascular
coagulation (DIC), as an antiviral
agent (e.g., COVID treatment), in
acute respiratory distress (ARDS) and
other conditions.
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Pre-filled syringe portfolio
Ephedrine 3 mg/ml, 10 ml pre-filled syringe
Phenylephrine 50 mcg/ml, 10 ml pre-filled syringe

Two complementary pipeline products added in July 2021 through a licensing
agreement with France-based pharmaceutical company Laboratoire Aguettant

• Pre-filled, ready-to-use syringes of commonly
used products for acute care
• Pre-filled, ready-to-use ephedrine and
phenylephrine syringes combined market
opportunity is estimated at over $100 million

PFS-01

(ephedrine)

• Minimal expected cost to get the products
through FDA approval
• NDA filings for both products expected in 2022
• Approved and marketed products in Europe
and other regions outside the U.S.

PFS-02

(phenylephrine)
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Ephedrine and phenylephrine: Commonly used medicines in the
perioperative settings for hypotension
Ephedrine is a first-line treatment for
hypotension under general anesthesia1
Ephedrine is an alpha- and beta- adrenergic agonist and a
norepinephrine-releasing agent that is indicated for the
treatment of clinically important hypotension occurring in
the setting of anesthesia

Generic
concentrate vial

Ready-to-use
vial/ampoule

Ready-to-use
Syringe *

Phenylephrine is a first line treatment for
hypotension for obstetrics and spinal anesthesia2
Phenylephrine is an alpha-1 adrenergic receptor agonist
indicated for the treatment of clinically important hypotension
resulting primarily from vasodilation in the setting of anesthesia

Evolving to
pre-filled syringes
1. Lonjaret et al. Integr Blood Press Control. 2014;7:49-59.
2. Bishop et al. Anesth Analg. 2017;125(3):904-906.
* Not an FDA approved product; Aguettant pre-filled syringe is an investigational product in the U.S.
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Aguettant pre-filled syringes are focused on delivering commonly used
medicines safely and efficiently
• Perioperative medication errors continue, and
pre-filled syringes are preferred for improving
safety while containing costs

• Ready to use vials (no dilution required) of
ephedrine and phenylephrine have recently been
approved: Emerphed (in 2020), Eton, Nevakar
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Q2 2022 Financial Information/Metrics

$0.6M

133%

983

Q2 2022 revenues

Q2’22 commercial sales
volume growth
(ex-DoD) vs. Q2’21

Formulary approvals*

$27.9M

$9.4M

$7.0M

Cash and
ST investments

Senior debt

Q2 2022 combined

(1) Combined R&D and SG&A excluding $0.9M non-cash depreciation and stock-based comp, and $0.5M restructuring charge
* As of 7/31/22

SG&A and R&D(1)
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AcelRx investment highlights
Five consecutive quarters of DSUVIA commercial (ex-DoD) sales volume growth

DSUVIA in Europe (DZUVEO) launching in Q3 2022

Department of Defense DSUVIA SKO purchases pending

Lead nafamostat product candidate with near-term catalysts and peak sales potential of $200M

Pre-filled syringe product candidates with near-term regulatory milestones; market opportunity in excess of $100M
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